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June  2018  Newsletter 
For all the very latest information, visit the website at www.pmsc.org.uk 

 

 

        

            

 

 

Many of you will know Kenny Eason, who sadly passed away in 

April. He had been a member of the Club for many years. Jo was 

remembering how Kenny would come down to the Club on a 

Friday evening with ‘Silver’ Fred Everitt... usually not until 

about 10pm. The pair of them would then chew the fat over a 

pint.  Many of us remember him as the ‘Music Man’ at the 

microphone with High Water Mark. He is much missed, as was 

very evident at his funeral where late arrivals found standing 

room only. 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to record our 

congratulations to club member Karen Sanderson who was in 

the Club the Friday night after she had completed the London 

Marathon. What a triumph. I could never have done it, so have 

nothing but admiration for her. 

 

If you have not already experienced it, the Friday Night BBQ’s 

are very popular. It is a great evening for families to come down, 

relax after work and school, enjoy a pint, without having to think 

about what to cook for supper.  

 

Every Friday there is the added attraction of the Lucky Dip at 

2100, which at the moment stands at a record £360. Who could 

resist!? 

 

 

Romy Blackburn 

Commodore  

                                                                                    
  

 

Sunday 17
th

 June 
Father’s Day beer tasting  

 

Saturday 23
rd

 June 

PMSC Barge Match  

 

Saturday 30
th

 June 

Smacks Race  

Hall Point BBQ 

 

Saturday 7
th

 July 

Summer Party 

 

14
th

 / 15
th

 July  

Walton Backwaters Cruise 

 

21
st
 /22

nd
 July  

Brightlingsea Cruise 

 

Saturday 4
th

 August 

Wine tasting & BBQ 

 

Saturday 11
th

 August  

Wrabness Cruise & BBQ 

 

18
th

 / 19
th

 August  

Ramsholt Cruise 

 

Sunday 26
th

 August  

Halfpenny Cup 

 

 

Follow us on Facebook 
The next newsletter will be in late 

July, for AUGUST.  Contributions as 

early as possible  please  to; 
Circular@pmsc.org.uk  
 

Photographs welcome 

 

 

 

Diary            Commodore’s Corner 

http://www.pmsc.org.uk/
mailto:Circular@pmsc.org.uk
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New members 
 

Welcome to all,  

 

                              and to our new look newsletter.  

 

Dates to come and learn how to use the defibrillator  
 

                                           
 

Saturday 9
th

 June                                                                  Saturday 21
st
 July 

Saturday 11
th

 August                                                            Saturday 8
th

 September 

 

The defibrillator has been taken out of the box, ready to be used, twice. Luckily, on 

both occasions it has not been necessary to use it. 

 

Would you know what to do? 

 

Come to the club at 2000 to find out, and so some CPR practice, if you wish.  

 

          

Saturday 30
th

 June Beach BBQ  
 

 

The “Second Sands” Club family members Summer Boating Beach BBQ venue has 

been moved to “First Sands”, which is at Hall Point beach, up-river from the club 

towards the RHYC, just off the public footpath along the shore.  

 

For those who cannot come by water, it is now an easy walk of some fifteen minutes 

from Pin Mill and five minutes the other way from the RHYC public footpath running 

in front of their club. For members coming by car, parking has been arranged on the 

Marina wintering hardstanding at the bottom of the drive. Dinghies can be launched 

from their slipway. 
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For a child’s eye view of the site position, see the cartoon above, which is NOT to 

nautical scale for navigation!  

 

Come prepared for swimming, games, open cooking fires, and a large fixed BBQ stove 

for members to cook on, (no need to bring your own), but don’t forget your food! 

 

We are trying this location for a change to make it much easier for families with small 

children and members with no boat available, to take part, an almost impossible feat at 

“Second Sands”. 

 
 

 

Parking at Pin Mill is a BIG issue, “5 into 4 won’t go!” 
 

 

I am very grateful to one particular club member, whose name I will keep to myself to 

save his embarrassment.  

 

This is a tale of our shortage of parking spaces under the heading of 5 into 4 won’t go! 

One or two members have tried to squeeze their cars into the first of the 4 spaces that 

we have at the top of the track. Even if it is a small car, there is still a problem. On at 

least two occasions, I have had to climb over from the passenger seat of my car to get 

into the driver’s seat. In my car, this is not easy. I know that that first space is 

temptingly large but it is deceptive and for anything from a medium to large car, it 

becomes impossible. On a busy Friday night I returned to my car only to find that 
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because of the railings at the back, it was impossible to manoeuvre round the said ‘5
th

 ’ 

car’. 

 

I returned to the Club House and asked if the owner could turn out and move it. No 

response but one club member immediately offered to help, came with me, confirmed 

that it was indeed impossible to get my car out. Fortunately, a friend of the owner of 

the other car then turned up. He proceeded to try to get the car out and had 

considerable difficulty, a minimum of a 6 point turn, to get the ‘5
th

 ’ car out of the way.  

 

I was at last able to go home. 

 

So please, I know it is a problem finding parking in Pin Mill, but this is not the 

answer!!  

 

 

Seal Watching Trip to Walton Backwaters 
 

 

This was a great out. The seals were quite shy and as we got closer they started to 

migrate into the water so the seal boat issued everybody with good binoculars and we 

all saw seals in abundance. 

 

               
 

 

Having seen what we had gone for, it was then a very pleasant ride to Harwich where 

lunch was waiting for us at the Pier Hotel. It was a fitting end to a terrific outing to 

which we all gave our wholehearted "seal of approval"!    Finally, credit and thanks go 

to Judy Terry for setting it all up and to Bernard Doughty for his pictures. 

 

                

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.chichesterharbourwatertours.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Seals.png&imgrefurl=http://www.chichesterharbourwatertours.co.uk/chichester-harbour-seals/&docid=05WxMLOJp9h39M&tbnid=qOBlsoaBuhPwwM:&vet=12ahUKEwjlx_HZ0rDbAhXNk1kKHdT7CNk4ZBAzKFAwUHoECAEQUQ..i&w=936&h=622&hl=en&bih=620&biw=1087&q=seals%20&ved=2ahUKEwjlx_HZ0rDbAhXNk1kKHdT7CNk4ZBAzKFAwUHoECAEQUQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Calling all NON boat owners! 
 

 
Boat acquisition.......   

 

A proposal has been made that the Club should buy a boat (or boats) for the use of our 

non-boat owning members.  Many things would need to be considered before 

embarking on such a project so we have set up a small group of committee members to 

discuss the idea and make recommendations.   

 

The first question of course is what kind of boat we should get and the options would 

seem to be: 

1. Some kind of day boat, possibly a Cornish Crabber or a keel boat like a squib, which 

would be kept afloat. 

 

2. A dinghy or dinghies perhaps. Maybe something reasonably large and stable like a 

Wayfarer or possibly a number of smaller dinghies which might appeal to the younger 

members?  Depending on what we choose, these might be kept ashore, if we could find 

space, or on a floating pontoon moored in front of the Clubhouse, similar to that on the 

river opposite Suffolk Yacht Harbour. 

 

3. Another proposal was for a number of canoes, probably of the sit ON type. 

 

Whatever is decided, there is no point in doing it if the facility would not be used so 

we are asking NON boat owners to write to the Sailing Secretary, Steve Miller 

Sailing_Secretary@pmsc.org.uk or the Property Secretary, Paul Jefferies  

Property_Sec@pmsc.org.uk  to express an interest in using a club boat or boats,  how 

often you might want to use it and what kind of boat you would find most useful.   

 

Whilst we would probably contract out any maintenance, it would also help if you 

could make it known if you would be prepared to be involved in administration of any 

club boat scheme. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you!  

 

                                                                                        
 

 

            

mailto:Sailing_Secretary@pmsc.org.uk
mailto:Property_Sec@pmsc.org.uk
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Club Security 

                                                                                                                                      

                                               
Pin Mill Sailing Club is well known for its relaxed and friendly atmosphere. This is 

something that the General Committee wish to preserve. A number of members have 

keys to the Club so that they can use the library, the WC and showers, and the games 

room. This should be allowed to continue but a member holding a key must also take 

his/her responsibility towards the Club seriously. This means that they must remember 

to lock the door if they are the last to leave, and to turn out the lights (except where the 

light switches are on a timer which is clearly indicated). Unfortunately there have been 

some recent incidents when a club member has been less than careful. 

 

Thank you for reading this reminder and, joining me, in preserving the welcoming 

ambience of the Club, together with being mindful to leave it secure without 

employing ‘Big Brother’.  

 

 

Feedback from membership survey 
 

 

Thanks to everyone who responded to our Member Survey, inviting feedback on a 

range of questions: reasons for joining the Club, and participation in sailing and social 

events. 

Reason for membership is roughly divided into three categories: 

One third sailing only; one third social and one third enjoying both sailing and social. 

 

Sailing Members 

The majority are ‘local sailors’, enjoying the organised cruises and rallies, especially 

the social interaction which results. They favoured monthly meetings in the summer 

and bi-monthly in the winter, preferably Friday evenings or Sunday lunchtimes, to 

share ideas and experiences. Members with boats were happy to host non-sailors, and 

50% were willing to organise sailing events but felt that they needed a mentor to 

encourage them to take the plunge! 

 

Social 

The consensus was generally one of approval for the social activities, and members 

enjoy the special meals, with general agreement that £20-25 was a fair price for 3 

courses. Nevertheless, buffets/ snacks and, especially, BBQs were most popular, with 
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budgets up to £10 per person deemed fair. Members like themed events, and are keen 

to support named charities. They like Quiz evenings, live bands and discos, as well as 

wine/beer/whisky or gin tastings! It was suggested that more events need to be targeted 

at young people, with a greater focus on inviting other clubs and visiting yachtsmen. 

 

Days Out 

A resounding ‘yes’ for these to continue, with some interesting suggestions: visiting a 

sailmaker, the Walton/Frinton Yacht Club and touring Ipswich Docks (we have 

already done Harwich and Lowestoft).  

 

Communication 

The Club already uses social media (Facebook) and emails to members, as well as the 

regular Newsletters and the updated Club website to communicate. There are also 

updates on the Club noticeboard, as well as ‘word of mouth’. Responses to the Survey 

implied that we need to do more, but there were no proposals, and no interest in the 

Online Forum. Committee members are frequently told, by members, ‘I wanted to 

come to that, but forgot about it!’ So please check the website, your emails and 

Facebook! It’s a shame to miss out. 

 

Action 

Committee members with specific responsibilities for sailing, social etc. will be using 

all the information for planning the next Events Calendar. But do keep your 

suggestions coming…  

             

           Stay in touch with the club via Facebook 

            

PMSC has a Facebook page, the official one is Pin Mill Sailing Club Social, but it 

covers social and sailing events. 

 

If you are a Facebook user you can find it by simply typing it into the search box at the 

top of your page and click on the link. Then click ‘follow’ to keep up to date with the 

posts and upcoming events. By clicking on an event title in upcoming events section, it 

will give you more information plus it would be really helpful if you do plan to attend 

to click on the ‘going’ box, there will also be a link to the PMSC webpage to make 

your booking if required. 

 

You can also get to it via the PMSC webpage by clicking on the blue F in the top right 

hand corner. 
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There is another Facebook page which is Pin Mill Sailing Club, unlike the Social page 

you can post your own information photos etc. relating to sailing or the club, great if 

you have something to sell boaty or need crew etc. Request to become a ‘friend’ to 

receive posts, often these maybe duplicated as what is posted on the Pin Mill Sailing 

Club Social page is shared to it. 

 

Saturday 7
th

 July PMSC Summer Party 1930 ‘til late 
 

 

                         
 

 

 

Come along and join The Rat Pack Las Vegas scene at the PMSC Summer Doo.   

 

Drink a Babysham cocktail, eat a yummy Fork Supper provided by Jackie, and watch a 

Marilyn Monroe performance. Dance to 50’s – 60’s music, sing Karaoke - with the 

Famous Crooners - Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby etc.  and try your luck at Roulette and 

Black Jack, come dressed in 50’s – 60’s glamour or as you please. 

 

All for only £8 a head, so please do join us for fun night out, and please book early  

 

 

Sunday 17
th

 June. Father’s day beer tasting  
 

A choice of carefully chosen traditional English bottled beers, to give fathers a treat on 

their special day! 

 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.boggart-brewery.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/beer_10.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.boggart-brewery.co.uk/&docid=_VOY_PaWRDbWDM&tbnid=gVVTsAqg4f04uM:&vet=10ahUKEwj73sPCnK7bAhUJ1oMKHVtTCxwQMwiFAigVMBU..i&w=640&h=430&hl=en&bih=620&biw=1087&q=beer&ved=0ahUKEwj73sPCnK7bAhUJ1oMKHVtTCxwQMwiFAigVMBU&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.boggart-brewery.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/beer_10.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.boggart-brewery.co.uk/&docid=_VOY_PaWRDbWDM&tbnid=gVVTsAqg4f04uM:&vet=10ahUKEwj73sPCnK7bAhUJ1oMKHVtTCxwQMwiFAigVMBU..i&w=640&h=430&hl=en&bih=620&biw=1087&q=beer&ved=0ahUKEwj73sPCnK7bAhUJ1oMKHVtTCxwQMwiFAigVMBU&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Saturday 4
th

 August Wine Tasting and BBQ.  
 

.  

This year we have Majestic, which owns Naked Wines, to take us through a selection 

of wines from across the globe, with the opportunity to taste and ask questions, all at a 

cost of £5 per head. In previous years, members have wanted to buy some wines on the 

night, so we are asking Majestic to bring some supplies for sale. 

 

Before the wine tasting there is a BBQ at 2000, also at £5 

 

Please book early! Details and the booking form will be on the website. 

 

 

 

 July 21
st
/22

nd
 Cruise in Company to Brightlingsea  

             
Fancy joining a few other PMSC Members for a nice sail with the tide down the coast, 

an overnight stay in picturesque Brightlingsea, and a trip ashore including dinner at the 

highly rated Yachtsman’s Arms?  

 

Not got a boat? Well chat up your friends and get them to invite you aboard! 

 

On the Sunday an early HW offers the chance to carry the ebb back up the coast with 

plenty of time for a leisurely lunch at anchor in the Stour or Orwell, before picking up 

the afternoon flood tide back up the Orwell.  

 

All skippers are of course responsible for their own navigation and the safety of their 

vessel and crew, but the following information may be useful:- 

             Saturday 21 July - HW Brightlingsea 1949 BST 

             Sunday 22 July - HW Brightlingsea              0830 BST 

On final approach call ‘Brightlingsea Harbour’ on VHF Ch. 68 (mentioning ‘PMSC 

group’) for berthing instructions and assistance with tying up.  

Mooring fee from £15 per night depending on LOA, and the water taxi £2.00pp each 

way - operates till 23:00.   For Brightlingsea Visitors Guide go to: 

http://www.brightlingseaharbour.org/admin/resources/01102018b2a5-visitor-guide-

artwork-jt.pdf  

PMSC boats will be moored together on the long pontoon - Brightlingsea Hr launch 

goes off duty at 1900 so suggested ETA no later than 1800 BST. 

Rick & Rosie invite PMSC crews for a glass of wine on Astraea from 1700. 

Contact Rick.kirkup@atlanticharbour.com  if you are interested in coming along 

http://www.brightlingseaharbour.org/admin/resources/01102018b2a5-visitor-guide-artwork-jt.pdf
http://www.brightlingseaharbour.org/admin/resources/01102018b2a5-visitor-guide-artwork-jt.pdf
mailto:Rick.kirkup@atlanticharbour.com
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 Did you miss this? 
 

 ‘Life on the Deben’ – a fascinating film shown in the Club. Copies of the film 

are available for £10 from nick@nickcottam.co.uk  (07834 978139) 

 The New Members Evening, when we hosted The Border Force, who gave us a 

detailed briefing about the work they do to keep us safe, whether spotting 

fraudulent goods at the ports, drugs and firearms, and illegal immigration. They 

explained how members could help them, by being alert to anything unfamiliar, 

and would like to keep us updated, so we have invited them back to join us at a 

Friday BBQ to meet more members informally; details to be circulated when 

we have a date. In the meantime, if you see anything suspicious call….. 

                                  

Red diesel in Belgium 

                                                                                                                    

The Belgium Government has acknowledged that its approach to the presence of red 

diesel in the fuel tanks of UK flagged vessels is different from The Netherlands and 

France and has suspended controls until further notice.  

This is not a change to Belgium law, just a statement that it will not be enforced pro- 

tem.  

For the lastest information:  www.rya.org.uk   or  www.theca.org.uk  

 

mailto:nick@nickcottam.co.uk
http://www.rya.org.uk/
http://www.theca.org.uk/
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18
th

/19
th

 August. Cruise in Company to Ramsholt 
 

Do you fancy a weekend cruise up the coast in company with other PMSC Members 

and a night in the beautiful river Deben? Whether you are a Deben veteran or a first 

timer ‘over the bar’, it is a short but very satisfying cruise, with beautiful scenery, 

excellent scope for birdwatching, and the option of a meal on Saturday night at the 

picturesque Ramsholt Arms pub.  

Not got a boat? Time then to chat up friends who have and get them to invite you 

aboard! 

On previous PMSC cruises Members and guests have enjoyed excellent meals at this 

very special riverside location – an opportunity not to be missed! 

As always all skippers are of course responsible for their own navigation and safety of 

their vessel and crew but the following information may be useful:- 

 

The proposed itinerary (weather permitting) is:-  

Saturday 18
th

 August  (HW Harwich 1737 BST) – depart the Orwell and ‘push the 

tide’ up the coast in time to cross the Deben bar before HW and carry the flood up to 

Ramsholt, with time to relax before going ashore by dinghy for a group dinner at the 

Ramsholt Arms.  

Prior arrangements will be made with the Harbourmaster for moorings to be available 

including overnight. 

Sunday 19
th

 August  (HW Harwich 1832 BST) – depart Ramsholt in time to cross the 

Deben bar by HW-2 and carry the flood down the coast and into the Orwell, arriving 

Pin Mill around HW.  

Those keen to avoid pushing the tide to the mouth of the river may opt to depart 

Ramsholt before LW and await the flood at Felixstowe Ferry where there are usually 

plenty of vacant moorings for a short stay to await the tide. 

The bar across the entrance to the River Deben bar changes every year – latest pilotage 

information can be found at http://www.eastcoastpilot.com/downloads.html   

If you would like to join in please email rick.kirkup@atlanticharbour.com, giving your 

boat name and probable number of crew, so that we can let the HM know how many 

boats would like a mooring and also how many of your crew wish to eat at the 

Ramsholt Arms on Saturday evening.  

 

 

http://www.eastcoastpilot.com/downloads.html
mailto:rick.kirkup@atlanticharbour.com
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                      Notice to Mariners  

      

 

Weather Forecasts from HM Coastguard  
 

Last year new VHF channels were allocated to the Coastguard for weather forecasts. 

Locally the Bawdsey aerial uses channel 62, the Walton aerial channel 63, the 

Bradwell aerial channel 64 and the Shoeburrness aerial, near Southend, channel 63.  

 

The sails of a typical ‘stay sail’ barge 
 

            

 
A Night to Remember 
20th June   A  Night  to  
Remember 


